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Ansrnacr
The unit-cell dimensionsof eleven analyzed augitesand ferroaugites from theSkaergaard
intrusion are presented. The variation of the unit-cell dimensions 6 and o sin p is examined
in relation to ion substitution, lor the twenty-three analyzed common clinopyroxenes for
which data are nou'available. For the three major substitution series, Mg2+:Fgz+, CaF:Fe2+
and Ca?+:Mg2+, the relationship between these two unit-cell dimensions and the ion substitution is regular, and linear equations are given for each series. The slope of the graph
relating b-dimension to Mg2+:Fe2+ substitution is identical to that for the orthorhombic
pyroxenes. The three series are combined in a triangular diagram relating unit-cell dimensions to Caz+:Mg2+:Fe2+ ratio, for the common clinopyroxene trapezium. The amount of
substitution of AI3+ in octahedral coordination, and its efiect on the D-cell dimension, is
reconsidered.

IwrnooucrroN
The fundamental pyroxene structure was determined in the case of
diopside by Warren and Bragg (1929), while Warren and Biscoe (1931)
a similar structure.
later showedthat hedenbergiteand augite possessed
The first attempt to study the changesin unit cell dimensions with ionic
substitution in a group of pyroxenes (after a more general study by
Ramberg and De Vore, 1951) was that of Hess (1952)' who related the
variation in o, b and c dimensions of the orthorhombic pyroxenes to
substitution of Fe2+for Mg2+, and Al3+ for Mgz+ and Si4+'
A beginning was made on the monoclinic pyroxenesby Kuno and Hess
(1953) by determining the unit-cell dimensions of clinoenstatite' two
pigeonites and three calcium-rich clinopyroxenes. A gradual change in
unit cell dimensions throughout the main clinopyroxene trapezium
wastentatively sug(diopside-clinoenstatite-ferrosilite-hedenbergite)
gested, and the degree of change was illustrated by sections across the
field from diopside to hedenbergite, and from diopside to pigeonite.
Kuno (1955) selectedthe diopside-pigeoniteseries for further detailed
study, introducing four measured pyroxenes from the augite field which,
together with the diopside and pigeonite used by Kuno and Hess' constituted a seriesof six pyroxenes showing the effect on unit-cell dimensions of the substitution of Fe2+for [62+ (\{g2+ almost constant).
The efiect of substitution of Fe2+for Mg2+ was' so far, only illustrated
in a general way by the three specimens studied by Kuno and Hess
'Ihe
(1953, Fig. 5) which came from unrelated metamorphic rocks.
writer decided, thereforc, to examine a series of chemically analyzed
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clinopyroxenesfrom the Skaergaard intrusion, which showed continuous
replacement of Mgz+ by Fe2+, becoming almost complete, during the
fractionation of a single body of basic magma, with Ca2+varying only
slightly between 35 and 45 atomic per cent, and with the minor cations
showing hardly any variation. The greater part of this series has been
described elsewhere in connection with their chemistry, optics and
crystallizationhistory (Brown, 1957),their specificmagnetic susceptibility (Chevallier and Mathieu, 1958), and the magnetic moment of their
contained ferrous ion (Chevallier and ltlartin. 1959).
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Frc. 1. The plotted points refer to chemically analyzed clinopyroxenes for which data
on unit-cell dimensions are at present available. Points 1 to 11 refer to newly-measured
Skaergaard specimens (corrected for exsolution), while points A to K refer to specimens
described in previous literature. See Table 2 for further details.

Eleven measurementsof unit-cell dimensionshave been made of the
Skaergaardpyroxenes,while at the same time one was made of a diopsidic pyroxene from Rhum (Brown, 1956, table 4). When the data for
these twelve are consideredin relation to the six of Kuno and Hess and
the four of Kuno (with certain corrections made, see p. 17) several
points of general significance emerge, quite apart from the efiect of
NIgz+;Fe2+ substitution. With data now available for twenty-two
clinopyroxenes,it is possible to consider Ca2+'Fe2+substitution (in
relation to the problem of the character of the D-dimensionchange),
Ca2+'I{92+ substitution, and the efiect of Al3+ in six-fold coordination.
The information afiorded by a knowledge of the three major substitutions, Mg2+:psr+, Qa2+:Fe2+,and Ca2+:Mg2+,make it possible to estimate, with some accuracy, the variation of cell-dimensionswithin the
triangular diagram Ca2+'l{g2+'Fe2+.It will be apparent, however, that
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as a check more information is required for certain parts of even the
common clinopyroxene field. This is also true of the ferrosilite region,
although in view of the instability of these minerals at magmatic temperatures(Sahamaand Torgeson,1949),and the fact that if they
crystallized stably at lower temperatures (e.g. metamorphic rocks)
they will have subsequentlyinverted to the orthorhombic form, such
information may not be forthcoming.
The twelve new measurementsof the unit-cell dimensionswere made
on the same instrument used for the other ten by Kuno and Hess (the
North American Philips X-ray difiractometer at Princeton University).
This advantage simplified the author's work a great deal, for it was
possible to relate and index the diffraction peaks by direct reference to
the charts obtained by these two investigators.
IoNrc-Rerro DrtpnutNetroNs
The commoner clinopyroxenes of igneous rocks vary chiefly in the
relative proportions of the cations Ca2+,Mg2+, and Fe2+.The efiect of
this variation on the unit-cell dimensions largely eclipses the efiect of
variation in the minor cations, apart from aluminum' Hence it is not
practicable to discuss the efiect in this series of the minor cations although ultimately it will be necessaryfor the effects of Ti, Na and Fe"'
to be determined in those pyroxenesenriched in these elements.In the
presentstudy, particular attention has beenpaid to the manner in which
the efiects of Ca2+,n{g2+, Fe2+and Al3+ can be estimated with fair accuracy.
In order to do this, with the commoner augites, two slight modifications to the methods of determination of ionic ratios used by Kuno and
Hess (1953) and Kuno (1955) have been made. These concernthe efiect
of exsolutionon composition,and the meaning of the "Fe" co-ordinate
in the Ca: lttg: Fe diagrams.
The Skaergaard clinopyroxenes have formed from a slowly-cooled
body of magma, and many of those investigated show, as a result, evid e n c e o f h a v i n g e x s o l v e dl a m e l l a e o f c a l c i u m - p o o rp y r o x e n e a t s u b solidus temperatures(Brown, 1957). These lamellae are subordinate to
the host mineral, and are not believed (although evidenceis desirable)
,to greatly afiect the position of the reflection peaks of the host augite'
If this is so, then the cell-dimensionsdetermined are those of the host
augite, while the chemicalcompositionobtained from analysisis that of
the host plus exsolvedlamellae.So far, this problem has not afiectedthe
work of Kuno and l{ess, who examined clinopyroxenes which were
mostly from either volcanic or metamorphic rocks, and thus free from
exsolved pvroxene. However. there is the risk that the determinative
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diagrams presented in their paper will be applied directly to the commoner clinopyroxenes of plutonic rocks, which invariably contain exsolved pyroxene, with resultant errors. The Skaergaardsuite of pyroxenes
has thereforebeen corrected for exsolutionto illustrate the need for this
step and in this way can be used in conjunction with those from the
other environments. The amount and identity of the exsolution (usually
ca. 20/6 pigeonite) was determined,in each case,by optical and modal
neasurement,and the compositionof the exsolvedmaterial assumed,in
TAeln
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3. Augite from lower olivine gabbro, E G.4389, Skaergaard intrusion, Anal P E Brown.
10, Ferroaugite fron ferrogabbro, E G.4318, Skaergaard intrusion, Anal E A Vincent,
11. Ferrohedenbergite from transgressive granophyre sill, E.G4489, skaergaard intrusion. Anal E A
Vincent-

each case,to be that of the co-existingcalcium-poorpyroxene analyzed
from the same, or an adjacent, rock. The errors inherent in such es.
timates are obvious, but fortunately slight errors do not afiect the most
important and dependableparameter for determinative diagrams, the
6-cell dimension, which is little-affected by calcium-content (p. 29).
The uncorrected analyses which are so far unpublished are given in
Table 1. The rest of the uncorrectedanalyses,together with the composition of the exsolvedphasesused in the recalculations,and a description of the exsolutionphenomena,are given in a previous paper (Brown,
1957).Once thesecorrectionsare made, the value of the initial, accurate
chemicalanalysisis reduced.Sub-solidusexsolution,in fact, reducesthe
accuracy of a correlation between chemical composition and optical
propertiesor unit-cell dimensions.A solution to this problem would seem
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to be either homogenization by re-heating before making the physical
measurements,or determination of the chemical composition of the host
separately from that of the exsolved lamellae by, say, r-ray emission
microspectroscopy.
The three major variables, in the common clinopyroxenes, are the
divalent cations of Ca, Mg and Fe, and variation in cell-dimensionscan
be fairly-well related to these elements,and to some extent predicted
from our knowledge of their ionic radii. The same cannot be said of
minor cations such as Fe3+and Mn2+, although they have been grouped
together with Fe2+in the previous works by Kuno and Hess, obscuring
the efiect of any single cation replacement. This grouping would be alright if Fe3+and Mn2+ were almost identical to Fe2+in ionic radius and
structural site. While this may be the casefor Mn2+, it is not so for Fe3+.
The grouping together of Fe2+, Fe3+ and Mn2+, as single variable, is
useful when contrasting the compositions of pyroxenes' particularly on
a "molecular" basis,and was probably introducedfor this purpose(Hess,
1949,p.626). However, it is proposed here that the grouping be discontinued, together with the plotting of pyroxene compositions on a
molecular Wo-En-Fs diagram, which introduces the same error' for Fs
usually includes psz+f ps3+f Mn2+. It is nowadays usual to consider
variation in isomorphous mineral groups in terms of ionic substitution,
and the changesin optical properties (e.g. Hori, 1954 and 1956, and
can be related to such substituAhrens 1958),as well as cell-dimensions,
tion. The number of ionic substitutions involved in a group Iike the
clinopyroxenes is such that it would be advantageous to isolate; ultimately, the effect of each variable cation on the mineral's physical
properties;the grouping of cationsunder symbol headings(e.g' Fe: Fe2+
f Fe3+f Mn2+, or Mg:l,{gz+1yiz+, or Ca:Ca2++Sr2+) is therefore a
disadvantagefor this purpose.
The pyroxenesunder discussionhave been examined for the effect of
only the three major cations, 6uu+, I{82+ and Fe2+ (and to a lesser extent, AI3+): The analysesof clinopyroxenes measured for cell-dimensions
psr+
by Kuno and Hesshave beenrecalculatedto obtain the Ca2+:Mgr+ I
percentageratio in each case (Table 2). In one case (specimenG) this
resultsin Ca:Mg*Fe2+ exceeding0.5. This is due to the large amount of
14trz+(MnO:3.7%) substituting in octahedral co-ordination; only its
inclusion with Fe2+ (or NIg'+) in the ratio calculation will reduce the
CaTa to the likely figure of 50/6 or less.
ol SraBnca,q.npPvnoxBNBs
UNrr- CBr,r DrlrpNsrorv NIe.q.sunBuBNTS
The pyroxene sampleswere powdered and mixed with acetone' and
examined as a smear mount on a glass microscopeslide. AII measure-
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ments were made with a North American Philips X-ray diffractometer
using copperradiation at 35 kv and 15 ma.
A reconnaissancetraverse was run on each sample at a scan speed of
l" 20 per minute, the chart speed being such that l" 20 is representedby
I inch of chart paper. A range of 20 ftom 93" to 28o was chosen,in order
to locate the best peaks for measurement, and to assesstheir quality.
As the measurements were done on the diffractometer at Princeton
University, used earlier by Hess and Kuno (1953, 1955) for all the preceding studies of this type, on clinopyroxenes, the peaks were located
and indexed by reference to the original, carefully indexed charts with
the help of Professor Hess. The selected peaks were then examined individually at a slower scan speed oI l" 20 per minute, so that I" 20 is
representedby 1 inch of chart paper. Each peak was run six times, and
the center could be establishedwithin + 0.01'.
The unit cell dimensionsa,b and c, andB, were determined using the
20 angles for the reflections from the following planes, in decreasing
o r d e r o f 2 0 : { 7 5 0 1 , 1 0 6 2 1{, 5 3 1 } , { 0 6 0 } , { 3 5 0 } , { 6 0 0 } , { 5 3 1 } , { 1 5 0 } ,
{ 5 1 0 } , { 0 4 1 } , { 3 3 0 } , { 3 1 1 } , { 3 1 1 } , { 3 1 0 } . A n e x t e r n a ls t a n d a r d o f
silicon powder mounted on a glass slide was used. For each run, the
standard was introduced and reflection peaks obtained, from which a
correction graph was constructed. Values for d were obtained using the
value trCuKar: 1.54050A.
The four most ferriferous pyroxenes (Nos. 8-11) were measuredby
Hess, Coleman and co-workersafter the writer had returned to Oxford,
and they reported (written communication l/2/57) that the peaks became progressively poorer with increasing Fe content. The writer found
that, with the magnesian members, only the peaks {750} and {062}
were, at times, unusable, whereasHess et al. found that with the ferrifero u s m e m b e r so n l y { 5 3 1 } , { 5 3 1 } a n d { 1 5 0 } w e r e g o o d p e a k s , { 5 1 0 } f a i r '
w h i l e { 3 1 1 } , { 3 1 1 } , { 0 6 0 } a n d { 6 0 0 } w e r e p o o r b u t u s a b l e .A s a c h e c k ,
the three good peaks were measured with iron radiation (XFeKal
:1.93597 A), and although the peaks were more ragged than with copper radiation, the 20 values were larger and therefore allowed more accuracy. Hess (written communication 23/2/57) reported that with
specimennumbers 10 and 11, the background was high, the peaks poor,
and overlap of some peaks caused complications in {531} and {531}'
Thus the results for o sin A and b are consistent and believed dependable
for the iron-rich members, whereasvalues fior c, B and a ate open to some
doubt in specimens10 and 11.
TuB Erlncr

on IoN SunsrrrurroN oN CELL-DTMENSToNS

c by Warren
The space group of diopside was determined as Czn6-C2f
(1931)
showed that hedenand Bragg (1929) while Warren and Biscoe
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bergite and augite possesseda similar structure. Since then, the clinopyroxenes have all been considered to have the diopside structure until
Ito (1950) suggested,and llorimoto (1956) and Bown and Gay (1957)
demonstrated, that monoclinic pyroxenes of the pigeonite group possesseda space-groupC21,5-P21/c.
The likelihood of a solid-solubiliry gap
between augite and pigeonite had earlier been demonstratedby Hess's
(1941) description of the natural associationsof clinopyroxenes,and their
sub-solidusexsolution textures. Kuno (1955, p. 89) has shown thar, except in rapid cooling, the pyroxenes of lavas fall into two groups, one
with Ca2+higher than 25/6, and the other lower than 15/6. Boyd and
Schairer (1957, p. 33) find that, in the synthetic system MgSiOr
CaMgSi2O6,the solvusintersectsthe solidusover a compositioninterval
of about l5/o @t). They concludethat "homogeneouspyroxenescannot
exist stably in the compositioninterval betweenEn40 (Di60) and En55
(Di45)," an interval correspondingto between Ca 30/6 and Ca 22/6 in
the Ca:Mg:Fe diagram used by Kuno, and lying on the Ca-Mg join
rather than within the Fe bearing field. Kuno's discovery (19SS)of subcalcic augites, however, suggests that supercooling may bridge the
miscibility gap betweenstable pyroxenephases.
Despite this structural break, the cell-dimensionsof augites and
pigeonites are very similar (Kuno and Hess, 1953), and it is difficult at
the moment to detect such a break, from any abrupt changein character
of the cell-dimension curves across the pyroxene field. For the purposes
of this account, therefore,the clinopyroxenesare consideredas a single
structural group.
In view of our knowledge of the diopside structure, some prediction
can be made as to the particular cell-dimensionsafiected by certain
cations, while a considerationof the relevant ionic radii indicates the
probable magnitude of these effects. For example, the c-dimensionis
unlikely to be afiected by changesother than AI3+ for Sia+in the tetrahedra of the chains aligned in this direction, whereas Ca2+-Mg2+-Fe2+
substitutions are likely to have their major efiect on the a- and 6dimensions, and the angle B. In 6-fold coordination the ionic radii are
C a 2 + : 0 . 9 9 A , M g , * : 6 . 6 6 A , F e r + : 0 . 7 4 A ( A h r e n s ,1 9 5 2 ) ,w h e r e a sr h e
radius of Ca2+in S-fold coordination will be about 1.02 A. Hence the
change from augite to pigeonite should result in a marked decreasein o
and 6, whereas the change from diopside to hedenbergite ought to
producean increase(lessmarked) in o and 6. Kuno and Hess (1953,fig. 5)
have already shown that the latter increasedoestake place,Hess having
earlier (1952) discussedit in more detail for orthopyroxenes,but the
results of both Kuno and Hess (1953, Fig. a) and Kuno (1955, Fig. 4)
showed, somewhat unexpectedly, that the substitution of the large
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in the b-dimenca2+ by the much smaller Fe2+ion resulted in an i,ncrease
sion (though a marked decreasein o) . An attempt to analyze the cause
of this has been made, by consideringseparately the effects on the b
cell-dimensionof the replacementof Ca2+by Fe2+and of Ca2+by Mg2+'
The substitution of Fe2+for NIg2+is fairly straightforward, and has
the effect on D to be expectedfrom the crystal chemistry. It is shown to
be more regular than previously suggested,and this is therefore considered in some detail as an important diagnostic property for clinopyroxenes, as for orthopyroxenes.
The effect of AI3+ substitution in the octahedral position is considered
separately from the effect of total Al3+ substitution in both tetrahedral
and octahedral positions, and is shown to be unimportant in the common clinopyroxenes,only having a measurableeffect on the b-dimension
nf one pyroxeneso far determined.
In consideringthe cell-dimensionslikely to be most critical in studying
the major cation substitutions,attention has been focussedon two: the
D-dimensionand the value of o sin B. The Iatter usefully combinesthe
size of a and B and in this form indicates the spacing between (100)
planes. The third dimension of the cell volume, c, is not yet believed
dependablefor diagnosticpurposes,and the efiect upon it of ionic subsitution cannot be demonstrated.
(a) Substitution oJ Prz+ for Mg2+
A s t h e c o m m o n c l i n o p y r o x e n e sc o n t a i n c a l c i u m a s t h e t h i r d m a j o r
clivalent cation, Mgz+; psz+ substitution can only be examined by taking
groups which lie on lines parallel to the base-line of the pyroxene trapeseries.
zium, such as the pigeonite seriesor the diopside-hedenbergite
However, detailed studies with full chemical analyses are rare in these
compared with the commoner augite-ferroaugite series. So far, Kuno
and Hess (1953, Fig.5) have shown the general effect of Mg'+:Fe2+ reseries,
placementby plotting three membersof the diopside-hedenbergite
indicating that iron enrichment results in an increasein o, 6 and B, and
has little efiect on c. The increaseis not linear, in the case considered,
for any of the cell-dimensions. For the pigeonite series,figures for only
two membershave so far beenpublished (Kuno and Hess, 1953,Table 1
and Kuno, 1955, Table 6) ; there is an additional figure by Morimoto
(1956,p. 751) but this pigeonite has unfortunately not been chemically
analyzed. With only two points available for the pigeonite series, and
three for the diopside-hedenbergiteseries, the effect of substitution of
Fe2+for Mg2+ could not be evaluated with precision.
The eleven augites and ferroaugites measured from the Skaergaard
intrusion all contain between 40 and 45/6 Ca (correctedfor exsolution).
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Taken together with the three diopside-hedenbergites
studied by Kuno
and Hess, a salite and an augite studied by Kuno (1955,Table 6, Nos. 1
and 5) and an augite studied by Brown (1956,Table 4), there are available chemical analysesand unit-cell dimensionsof seventeencalciumrich clinopyroxenes containing between 40/6 and s0o/6 ca. rn addition

The results cannot be plotted merely as an approximation to a series
along the line, say, ca 44/6, becausevariation in calcium content from
this mean figure will influence the iron percentage, desirable as the
abcissa. O" guz+fCar**Mgr**ae2+
in the present samples averages
44/6, however, the ca2+' Mg2+' Fe2+ratios have been recalculated so that
ca:44 in each case.In a graph showing changesin unit-cell dimensions
with Fe2+ content, constructed for clinopyroxenes containing 44/6 Ca,
those pyroxenes containing appreciably more or less than 44/6 ca wilr be
displaced from the ideal graph by an amount depending on the efiect of
Ca on the cell-dimensionplotted. Fortunately, in the case of the Ddimension, which is of greatest significancein Mgz+;Fe2+replacement,
calcium has little efiect (Fig. 5), and is negligiblein the range + 5/6 Ca.
In the a sin B graphs (Figs. 3 and 4), the effect is more marked and when
changes in this dimension with Mg2:Fe2+ substitution were graphed
(not shown), the serieshad to be divided into a ,high-calcium,(50/6) and
a 'low-calcium' (40/) group.
The D-dimension(Fig. 2) increasesregularly, as Fe2+substitutes for
n{gz+ ltr the clinopyroxene structure. The increase is linear and can be
expressedby the following equation:
b : 8.890A l o.OOzSO6e;
A(1)
where
Fe:56Fe2+/Mg2++Fe2+

The most striking property of this equation is that the increment is the
same as that obtained by Hess for the orthopyroxenes(1952,p. 176) in
which
b : 8.805A + O.OOZSS
(100_ rng)a
+ For the reasons
stated by Yoder and Sahama (1957, p. 485), in such equations the
independent variable should often be the spacing or cell-dimension, in which case this
equation becomes:

Fe:

- 3473
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at this corner (Fig. 2 being corrected so as to be appropriate for Ca 50,
rather than Ca 44). Thus diopsidehas b:8'90 A (p' 29) and similarly
hedenbergite has b:9.028 A, the latter being checked against the
Ca2+'NIg2+substitution series(p. 31).
The linear relationship discussedabove is shown by fifteen of the
pyroxenes (Fig. 2) within a band indicating a probable accuracy of
Fe)' Two
IO.OOS A (equivalent, from the above equation, to +l/6
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The o sin B dimension is too much afiected by calcium-content to be
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The lines are constructed on the basis of the results illustrated in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, and are
only tentative in those parts of the fielcl for which no data are available.

profitably illustrated on a Mgz+;Fe2+substitution diagram. The effect
of such substitution on o sin B can be seen,however,in Fig. 5, constructed
from the other two substitution series involving calcium. The relationship is probably linear, as shown, and can be checkedby taking groups
with approximately equal calcium-content (e.g. specimensE and F,
or I, 4 and 10, TabIe 2), although these are too rare and closely-spaced
to be of much value.

(b) Substitution of Fe2+ Ca2+
for
This type of substitution is demonstrated by examining a seriesof
clinopyroxenes which lie on, or close to, a line parallel to the caFe-Fe
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side of the trapezium. A similar series has already been examined by
Kuno (1955), the graphical representationof changesin cell-dimensions
from diopside to pigeonite (loc. cit. Fig. 4) being a refinement of those
shown by Kuno and Hess (1953, Fig.4). The latter did not give B
measurements,and therefore a and c values, for the series.
The reasonsfor re-considering this substitution are two-fold. Firstly,
the curvesof both Kuno and Hess, and Kuno, show the surprisingresult
that the replacement of the large Ca2+ion by the much smaller Fe2+ion
results in an increa.rein the b-dimension, though they did not comment
upon this phenomenon. Secondly, the effect of Al3+ on the b-dimension
was stressed, by constructing separate curves for pyroxenes high in
Al3+. The graphs for 6, in each paper, are curved. As the present writer
believes that the greater part of the Al3+ in these pyroxenes is in fourfold co-ordination, with little effect on the b-dimension, the graphs of
Hess and Kuno have been re-drawn with this in mind. Anticipating that
the change in D might prove to be linear, it was hoped that an examination of the regular change with Ca2+:Fe2+substitution, compared with
that for Mgz+1psz+and Ca2+:Mg2+substitution, would help to solve the
problem of why b should increasewith Fe2+substitution for Ca2+'
Two pyroxenes of the new seriesare introduced (from Skaergaard and
Rhum) which, taken together with the three calcium-poor pyroxenes
o f K u n o a n d H e s s ,f o r m a s e r i e s( F i g . 1 ) o n t h e l i n e M g : 5 0 % ( ! l % ) '
Two of the calcium-rich specimenspreviously plotted by Kuno (H and
I, Table 2) are also included. and, although they contain 43/p and 48/6
Mg respectively,they clearly form part of the regular series' The St'
Lawrence County diopside (E, Table 2) cannot be used, becauseof the
high value for D (mentioned earlier (p. 28)).
The variation of b with Ca2+'Fe2+substitution (Fig. 3) is clearly linear,
and there is no doubt that this cell-dimension i,ncreasesas iron substitutes for calcium. The changecan be expressedby the equation:
(2)
b : 8.90+ 0.0014(50- Ca)A
where
100'Ca2+
Ca:

C a 2 + * 5 01 1 ' s z "

The points fall in a zone defining a probable accuracy of +0'003 A'
Extrapolation backwards indicates a figure for diopside of 8'90 A
(+0.003 A;. ft tne value of 8.90 were replaced in this equation by the
value for D of hedenbergite,then the equation would probably represent
series(the same can be said
the changesin the hedenbergite-ferrosilite
of equation (3)). The total replacemento{ Ca2+by p.r+, with Mg constant. results in an increasein D of 0.07 A, so that in the calcium-free
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cli'oenstatite-ferrosilite series the clinopyroxene with a composition
NlgsoFeso
should have a D-dimensionof 8.97 A.
The causefor the regular increasein 6, as iron substitutesfor calcium,
remainsto be considered.The Fe2+ions cannot be directly substituting in
the ca2+sitesof the structure, or this would result in a decreasein 6,.nor
can it be suggestedthat they are substituting without a shrinkage,for
this would not explain the actual expansionobserved.However, in passing from Ca66Mg56
to FeroMgro,the Fe2+:Mgr+ratio increases.As will be
shown in the next sectionin passingfrom casoMg56to Mgroo,6 decreases
by a small amount, but in passingfrom Mgrooto FeroMgro6 increases
by about twice that amount. Thus the difierencebetween this loss and
gain must be made up in the passagefrom CasoMgsoto FeroMgso.In
other words, the change in D is really governed by the change in the
Fe2+'Mg2+ratio, which increasesin ca2+:Fe2+substitution becauseM92
remains constant (the decreasein ca2+ is reflected in the decreasein
a sin0).
This means that the substitution discussedin this section is not a
simple one, as the substitution of Fe2+for Mg2+ discussedearlier, where
expansionof both a sin B and D took place. Here there has been a change
in shape of the unit-cell with a decreasein o sin and expansion along b.
B
This change of structure would require more mobility of the ions than is
n€cessaryfor the Mgz+; psr+ substitution. rt is of interest, in this connection, to note that the series considered in this section includes a hightemperature assemblageof sub-calcic augites and pigeonite. The ionic
mobility required for this type of structural change would be confined to
the higher temperature range of crystallization, and the presence of a
miscibility gap at lower temperatures (p. 22) understandable. This is
in direct contrast to the augite and orthopyroxene series,in which the
simple substitution of Fe2+for Mgz+ results in complete isomorphous
seriesat lower temperatures,given chemical fractionation under equilibrium conditions.
The a sin B-dimension decreasesregularly with substitution of Fe2+for
for Ca2+(Fig. 3) and can be expressedby the linear eouation:
a sin B : 9.38 - 0.0040(50 - Ca) A

where
Ca:

100.Ca2+

c a 2 + * 5 0l p s z +

The changein o sin B is marked, and indicates the importance of this
dimension as a diagnostic parameter for the estimation of calcium-content in the clinopyroxenes.The change with total replacementof ca2+
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in the clinocnstatite-ferrosilitescrics
by Fe2+is 0.20 A, so that NIgsoFcro
w o u l dh a v e a s i n 6 : s . 1 8 A .
(c) Subsri,tutionof Mg2+for Ca2+
This substitution seriesfails on a iine parallel to the CaI'Ig-NIg side
of the trapezium. There are not as many data availablefor this as for the
other two seriesconsidered,but they sufficefor the present purpose of
establishingthe general effect of this substitution compared with the
other two. There are three clinopyroxeneswhich form a seriesparallel to
t h e l i n e F e : 3 1 + 1 / 6 ( s p e c i m e n sF , 9 a n d K ' T a b l e 2 a n d f i g ' 1 ) , a n d a
(specimensG,
lessuseful seriesof three parallel to the line Fe:44*2/6
10 and D, Table 2 and fig. 1). Both serieswere used to determine the
most probable slope of the graphs for in lhe caseof both 6 and o sin B
the two seriesfail on almost parallel straight lines, separated by an
amount determined by their difierencein iron content. In view of their
similarity, only the graphs for the lessferriferousserieshave been reproduced (Fig.4), as they serveto illustrate the points under consideration;
the validity of the graphs and equalions can be checked,if desired,by
plotting the other series(Table 2).
regularly with the substitution of I'I92+for
The ,-dimension decreases
with
the increaseshown by the substitution of
in
direct
contrast
Ca2+,
is linear, and can be expressedby the
The
relationship
for
Fe2+
Ca2+.
eouation:
b : 8.98 - 0.0012(50 - Ca) A

(4)

where
100'Ca2+
Ca:

Ca2++Mg2++31

This equation would be of morc generalapplication (as would equation (5)) if the figure of 8.98 were replacedby the D-dimensionof either
series)or hedenbergite'
diopside(for the diopside-clinoenstatite
The total replacementof ca2+ by Mgr* results in a decreasein b of
0.06 A, which is rather lessthan the increaseof 0.07 A for total replace^ment of Ca2+by Fe2+(equation (2)). Assuming a figure of 6:9'028 A
of the clinoenstatitefor hedenbergite,then the clinopyroxeneMgsoFeso
ferrosilite serieswouid have 6:s.96S A. From the ca2+'Fe2+substitution series,this latter clinopyroxenewas expectedto have b:8'970 A
(p.30).The fact that these two figures are almost identical is the best
possibleevidencefor acceptingthe valuesobtained for the three substitution series.
The a sin B dimension decreasesregularly, and most markedly, with
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the substitution of Mg2+ for Ca2+(Fig.4). The change is again linear,
and can be expressedby the equation:
o sin B : 9.46 - 0.0070(50 - Ca) A

(s)

where
Ca:

100'Ca2+

Ca2+*Mg2++31

The total replacement of Ca2+by Mgr+ would result in a decreasein o
sin B of 0.35 A. An independent figure for hedenbergiteis not available, as
the Mgt+;Fe2+ substitution seriesexamined was not suitable for determining the linear variation in a sin B. However, taking the figure for
l\tfgsoFeso
of o sin 0:9.18 A obtained from the Ca2+'Fe2+series(p. 31),
hedenbergiteought to have a sin B:9.53 A (the figure obtained by Kuno
and Hess,1953,Table 1, for a specimencloseto hedenbergite,was o sin

B : e . s sA ) .

(d) The efect of Al3+
For orthopyroxenes,Hess (1952) was able to demonstratethat a high
AlzO: content (in excessof 3i%) in two specimensproduced a marked
efiect on the cell-dimensions,while the absenceof AIzOafrom a pure enstatite produced a similar, but opposite effect. The substitution of the
smaller Al3+ for Mg,+ or Fe2+in the octahedral positions resulted in a decreasein 6, while the substitution of small amounts of the larger AI3+ for
Sia+in the tetrahedral position resulted in a slight increase in c. Kuno
(1954,Fig. 2) showeda similar efiect of Ali" on c, but the curve for D corresponding to a high AI"i content is more appropriate for his specimens
(Nos. 11 and 13) containing hardly any Alvi.
For clinopyroxenes,Kuno and Hess indicated (1953, fig. 4) that for
three of the specimensplotted (I, J and K of Table 2) a high A13+content
decreasedD, compared with the other two specimens(D and E of Table
2). Kuno (1955,fig.4) also indicated this effect,as shown by three specimens (H, I and J of Table 2), noting also that the high Al3+ of two of
them resulted in an increasein the c-dimension.
The effect of Al3+ on the D-dimensionof the clinopyroxeneshas been reconsideredin the present study, and although it is believed to be as significant, in theory, as suggestedby the previous investigators, only one
specimen among the twenty-two so far measured appears to contain
enough Al3+ in six-fold coordination for its effect to be observed. Hess
(1952,p. 177) showedwhy entry of AI3+in six-fold coordination,and not
four-fold coordination, would shorten the D-dimensionof orthopyroxenes,
but in later work on the clinopyroxenesboth Kuno and Hess considered
only the effect of total Al3+on the D-dimension.In the three specimens
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shown to contain much more than 0.05 Al3+ atoms to 6 oxygen atoms, as
revealed by the chemical analyses,the greater part of this aluminium appears to be substituting for sia+ in the tetrahedral position (Kuno, 1955,
Table 1, nos.1,5 and 6)' Of the eleven Skaergaardclinopyroxenes'none
contains more than 0.05 Al3+ atoms to six oxygens, in six-fold coordination (judging from the recalculation of the analyses, Table 2), although
some contain as much as 0.139 total Al3+ atoms. Thus, the only clinopyroxene which contains a little more than average aluminium in the ocion"arut position is the salite from a eucrite block in Taga volcano (Kuno,

cannot be attributed to its low AI3+ content, as many Skaergaard examples appear to contain none at all in six-fold coordination'
The efiect of Al3+ on c has not been consideredin this account, in view
of the unreliability of the new c-values, but in view of the high proportion of Al3+ appearing to substitute for Sia+ in the more calcic clinopyroxenes(cf. Witkinson, 1957,p. 128, and Table 3) it is likely that the
i,abnormal', curves for c will be those for Iow 4|a+, rather than for high
Al3+ content.
TuB DeronMrNArroN on Ca:Mg:Fe Rerro rnou
rnn UNrr-CELL DTMENSToNS
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and Hess in severalfeaturesr,vhichare largely refinementsbased on the
extra data norv availabie.The cell-dimensionschosenfor the graph are D
and a sin B, rather than D and a. Both B and c were recordedas 1 oints,
rather than curves, by Kuno and Hess; the plotting of o sin Busefully
combinesthe changesin o and B, while the changesin c are too slight and
irreguiar to be of much value at present. The secondchangein the new
diagram is that, r'vhereas
the a and D lines of Kuno and l{ess were curved,
irregularly spacedand non-parallel,the present set are straight, evenlyspaced and parallel. Finally, the values for 6 and a sin B of the end.
members of the trapezium CaMg-l,Ig-Fe-CaFe are slightly different in
the present diagram.
The isodimensionallines for 6 were constructedas follows. Firstly, the
values for hedenbergite,clinoenstatiteand ferrosilite were obtained, accepting the value of 6:8.c00 A for diopside.From the lllgz+;Fe2+substitution series (p. 27), hedenbergite would have ,:8.S00+0.128
:9.028 A. From the Ca2+:Fe2+substitution series (p. 29) ferrosilite
w o u l d h a v e , : 9 . 0 2 8 + 0 . 0 7 : 9 . 0 9 8 A , w h i l e l , I g 5 6 F e sw
6 ould have
6 : 8 . 9 0 0 + 0 . 0 7 : 8 . 9 7 0 A . F r o m t h e C a 2 + : I l I g 2 +s u b s t i t u t i o n s e r i e s( p .
3 1 ) c l i n o e n s t a t i t er v o u l d h a v e 6 : 8 . 9 0 0 - 0 . 0 6 : 8 . 8 4 A , w h i l e n l g s o F e r c
w o u l d h a v e 6 : 9 . 0 2 8- 0 . 0 6 : 8 . q 6 8A . I . r o m t h e , \ [ g 2 +F: e 2F s u b s t i t u r i o r i
s e r i e sf,e r r o s i l i t ew o u l d h a v e 6 : 8 . 8 4 + 0 . 2 5 6 : 9 . 0 9 6 A .
Given the values for the four cornersof the trapezium, and the linear
equations for Mgz+'Fe2+ substitution, the diopside-hedenbergiteand
clinoenstatite-ferrosiliteseriescan be sub-divided into equal units and
joined by the isodimensionallines shown in Fig. 5. As the incremental
changeof 6 with Mgz+; Fe2+substitution (and constant Ca2+)appearsto
be the same throughout, regardlessof actual calcium content, the lines
cannot be curved and irregularly spacedbut must be straight, parallel,
and equidistant.The slant towards the l{g side of the field is a reflection
of the slight differencein total changeof 6 in the Ca2F:Fe2 series ( *0.07)
compared with the Ca2+'I4g2+series (-0.06) . If these were identical
(0.065),then thc D iines would run vertically down the field.
The isodimensionallines for a sin B were constructedin a somelvhat
similar way. Accepting a figure for diopsideof o sin B:9.38 A 1nig. S;,
then from the Ca2+:Fe2+substitution seriesn,IgsoFeso
would have a sin
P : 9 . 3 8 - 0 . 2 0 : 9 . 1 8A . F t o * t h e C a 2 +n: I 9 2 +s u b s t i t u t i o ns e r i e sC
, aroFeso
w o u l d h a v e a s i n B : 9 . 1 8 + 0 . 3 5 : 9 . 5 3 A , w h i l e l , I g r o uw o u l d h a v e o s i n
B: 9.3S- 0.35:9.03 A. Ftom the Ca2+:Fe2+seriesferrosilitewould have
o s i n B : 9 . 5 3 - 0 . 2 0 : 9 . 3 3 A . I n v i e w o f t h e l a c k o f a l i n e a r e q u a t i o nf o r
the l,Ig2+:Fe2+series,cross-checksare not applicabiein this case,and
given more data the o sin p curves might ultimately be refined. Nevertheless,the linear relationshipsfor the other two substitution seriesmake
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The values obtained in Fig. 5 pose a problem in connectionwith
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sidered include sub-calcic augites which may have crystallized metastably owing to quick-cooling from a high temperature. The increase in
b is difficult to explain by simple substitution of the smaller Fe2+for Ca2+
and may indicate greater ionic mobility in this l,righer-temperatureseries.
The structural change attendant upon an increasein D and decreasein a
sin B may not. be possible with stable crystallization at lower temperatures and would help to explain the miscibility gap in this compositional
range, in plutonic rocks. The absenceof a break in the linear series examined is of interest in view of the slight difierenceswhich exist between
the structure of augite and pigeonite (seep. 22).
The substitution of Mg2+ for Ca2+results in a regular decreasein D,
a sin B and unit-cell volume, the latter decreasebeing of a high order.
The incorporation of Al3+ in octahedral sites results in a slight decrease
in b. However, this effect is only shown by one of the 23 clinopyroxenesso
far measured,the rest containing so little AI3+in this position that it has
no measurableeffect on the 6 or o sin B unit-cell dimensions.The distinction made between AI3+ in six-fold coordination and total Ala+ is the
chief reason why the graphs shown here are linear and differ from the
curves shown by previous investigators.
The effects on unit-cell dimensions of the three major ionic substitutions in the commoner clinopyroxenes can be combined in the pyroxene
part of the CaSiOrMgSiO3-FeSiO3triangular diagram (Fig. 5), and the
diagram used to estimate composition from measured values for D and
a sin B. In this connection, the remarks made earlier (p. 17) on the effect of sub-solidus exsolution and the minor cations should be borne in
mind.
The results incorporated in Fig. 5 might ultimately be used to eluCidate
some of the problems associatedwith the role of the clinopyroxenes in
petrogenesis,when more is known about the stability of certain structures
at different temperatures. The implication would be that in a particular
magma certain pyroxene structures would form at particular temperatures, and with cooling the magma would become progressively depleted
in the particular cation assemblagewhich could fit easily into these structures. Thus the trend of compositionalchange followed by the Skaergaard pyroxenes (Brown, 1957, Fig. 2) is initially one which shows no
change in o sin B. Il, at a lower temperature, the a sin B dimension can
expand, then the structure can incorporate more calcium and the direction of the trend will change(Muir, 1951,Fig. 1). This type of changehas
often been attributed to factors such as a decreasein the aluminium content of the magma so that lessfeldspar crystallizesand the clinopyroxene
must take the surplus calcium into its structure. This implies that the
magma chemistry influences structural changesin the minerals, whereas
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the
it is suggested here that the physical conditions might influence
structural changeswhich, in turn, affect the magma chemistry'
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